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DcDicatcD to SlIjc jracultp 
Cclfjosc inspiration anti influence 
fjabe leb us on to fjigfjer anti nobler 
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Lucile McKeen, Associate Editor Olive Holt, Associate Editor

Theodore Votaw, Editor-in-Chief

Raymond Norberg, 
B usin ess .4 / a nag er

George Norrby, 
. Issistant Business Manager



Edgar Rea, Agriculture Doris McKeen, Assistant Art Editor

Ethel King, Art Editor

Myrtle Morine, Acliv‘l‘esElvera Satterberg, Athletics
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Hit mill Minnette Peterson, Music

Donald Jacobson, Junior EditorMildred Benson, Snapshots

Harold Strand, Sophomore Editor Viola Sundstrom, Freshman Editor
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• Maud O. Cessna, 
I'icc-Principal and History

tSFv' &

T. O. Renfrow, Principal
JW./P



Mildred Veazey, English and Library

t'

Bessie Jillson.
English and Public Speaking

Tur a A. Hawk, 
Science and Mathematics

T. M. Alcorn, Vocational Agriculture

R. E. Giluj

f
J 1

VMTEKT!1X EEAIlER. v 
Science and Physical Training
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Fannie Rosendahl. Drawing
Elizabeth McCreary, Home Economics

/ G. G. Henderson, Commercial/
/

Mrs. Ralph Weston, M"slC

E>

E. H. Thun. Malhcmatics. Science, 
Physical EducationAdelaide Wei he. Spanish and Latin

_ ______________



George Norrby

Gold Bug Staff ’21.
Student Body Pres. '21.
Vice-Pres, of Class '21.
Tennis ’20, ’21.
Basket Ball ’21.
“ 1 lie Florist's Shop."

Myrtle Morine

Gol l Bug Staff '21.
Quill and Question 

Club ’21.
Glee Club ’20. ’21. 
C ass Pres. '20. ’21. 
Glee Club Pres. ’20. 
"Love Pirates of

: iawaii.”
"Miss Oliver's Dollars."

Min n e n e Peter son 
Gold Bug Staff ’21. 
Glee Club T9. ’20, ’21. 
Senior Class Sec., Treas

urer ’21.
Orchestra ’21.
"Love Pirates of 

Hawaii.”
"Miss Oliver's Dollars."

Mildred An person

Litchville High School, 
X. Dakota. T8. T9,’20.

Camp Fire T9. '20.
Kingsburg High School 

'21.



Juliet 1’ridoles

Camp Fire ’20. '21.

Mildred Brandvig

Glee Club ’19. ’20.
Camp Fire ’20. ’21.
Quill and Question

Club ’21.

Mary Diran

Camp Fire ’20. ’21.
.\ff. Debating Team ’21.
Quill and Question

Club ’21.

Mildred Benson

Gold Bug Staff ’21.
Quill and Question

Club ’21
Camp Fire ’21.
Glee Club ’21.
"Love Pirates of

Hawaii."
"The Florist’s Shop.”



GEORGE GlR.Mi^SSIANTZ

Quill and Question
Club '-’1.

Glee Chib ’21.
“Love P.rates cf

J awaii

Oli\e Holt

Gold Bug Stall *21.
Ou ill and Question

Club 21. ’
Camp Fire ’20, '21.
"Miss Oliver's Dollars.”

JEN Nil- II \.M WERSTEIN 

Base Ball ’21.

Idaho. ’18. *19, ’20.
Kingsburg High School 

21.
Basket Ball ’21.

Fritz Hagglund

Lewiston High School, 
’io ’in ’on



HELEN JORGENSEN 
Tennis ’19. ’20. ’21. 
Base Ball 19. *20, ’21. 
"Miss Oliver’s Dollars.’’

Ethel King

Gold Bug Staff ’21.
Quill and Question 

Club ’21.
Glee Club ’19. ’20.
Tennis ’18. ’19, ’20. ’21.
Base Ball ’19.
"Love Pirates of 

Hawaii.
Winner of Tennis Pin. 
"The Florist’s Shop.’’ 
Declamatory Contest.

Evangeline Kling

Manual Arts High 
School ’18. ’19.

Kingsburg High S< 
’20. ’21.

Glee Club ’21.
"Love Pirates of

Hawaii.’’

Edith Lindberg

Gold Bug Staff '21.
Camp Fire Pres.’20,’21.
Book Shop Keeper 

’20, ’21.
Vice Pres, of Class ‘20.



Doris McKf.en
Gold Bug Staff ’21.
Quill and Question

Chib '21.
Camp Fire '20, ’21.

Edna Norrby

Camp Fire ’20. ’21.
Base Ball '19. '20.
Basket Ball ’21.
"Miss Oliver's Dollars.”

Lucile Me Keen

Gold Bug Staff '21.
Class Sec. ’20.
Quill and Question

Club '21.'
Camp Fire ’20. ’21.
"Miss Oliver’s Dollars.”

i / J/n (\

I \A
RaymAnd Norberg 
Goldjiug Staff ’21. 

Quill and Question
Chib ’21.

Glee Club ’21.
"Love Pirates of 

Hawaii.”



1
Edgar Rea 
Agriculture.
Gold Bug Staff ’21

Ruth Rosen da hl

Camp Fire ’20. ’21.
Base Ball 19.
"Miss Oliver’s Dollars.”

Helen Olson
Camp Fire Sec. and

Treas 21.
Camp Fire ’20. ’21.
Glee Club 19. ’21.
"Love Pirates of

Hawaii.”
"Miss Oliver’s Dollars.”

Ei.vera Satterberg

Gold Bug Staff '21. 
Base Ball ’19. ’20. ’21. 
Basket Ball ’20. ’21 
Base Ball Capt. ’20.
Basket Ball Capt. ’21. 
Glee Club ’20. ’21. 
“Love Pirates of

I lawaii.”
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Theodore Votaw -
Gold Bug Staff ’21.
Student Body Sec. and 

Treas. ’20.
Quill and Question 

Club ’2.1
"The Florist’s Shop.”

H ELE N W ESTL U NI)

Glee Club ’20, ’21.
Basket Ball ’20.
Student Body Sec. ’20.

Theodore Torosian

Quill and Question
Club ’21

Glee Club ’21.
"Love Pirates of

Hawaii.”
“The Florist’s Shop.”
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Senior Horoscope.
AmbitionNickname Appearance

. ... Short and Jolly.. . I guess so

To be First Gride.FalkinfiOh, Kid!  Bold.

..........O-o-o-oh

Tennis Champ.
Sir!

 “Caspita!'

.Grins Thank Goodness ..Book ShopLindberg, Edith Fatty 

 Washing Dishes..Gee WhizMcKeon, Doris .Tamm; Modest 

Lucy Squeal.

... . Fat and Sassy.. .. Good Night! Whistling . To Reduce

..Pompadour. Oh. Pshaw! 

 Prof.

Westhind, Helen...Dimples. Blushing Oh, Pat!. 

Class Will
the

 Kid
Oh. Heel.

Curls .
Towering Well
Bashful ... -Search Me.

. . Pete

. Ed

Torosian  
Theodore Ted

i nary a backward look, leaving behind 
a new one. 7  *

Favorite 
Expression

’ 1 her prf 
Vivian Haller is the heir and u<-

S >cialism  
.. .Carpenter  

History

Running to 
Evangeline K... To Catch 

Evangeline.

... Great American 
Novel.

. To be I’mpire. 
Patrol Driver

To Teach
Physiology.

Photographer.

Peterson.
Minnette

Rea i dgar

..“I Can't Do

Present 
Occupation

..... Orator.
Trade Union.

. ...Prof.

. Glee Chib
Director.

Pipe Organ.

Rosendahl, Ruth.. (.'holly.
Sat terburg.

Elvers \ era ....

King. Ethel  .Boochy  
Kling. 

Evangeline X ange.

Delightful Isn't That Swell! Piano
Fanner \w'w. You Don't

Say So!  Stru

 Snapshots 

Star-gazing Divisor.
. Raving M. D.

esc’11 
lit>Pe

. ..President of U. S. 
D 1).

Oh. My Stars  Making Angel
Food Cake Cafeteria.

Morine. Myrtle... Sub Manne ..-School-Marm Why. say Senior < lass
Norberg,

Raymond ... . Ray -
Norrby, Edna  Ed

Benson. Mildred Mimmie .
Brandvig.

Mildred Brandy. ..
Diran. Mary . . Deary Slim 
Fridolfs.

Juliette ,.. lew
Giragossiantz.

George George I
H ggl u d, Fritz i ritsie
Hagglund. Yngve. llaggy 
Kammerstein,

Jennie------------ Jenkins
Holt, Olive Bumsky IV 
Jorgensen. Helen Jorgey. ..

 ..Love Stories by
One Who Knows. Basket ball Cham.) 

. Rising to Point
•f Order...  To be Colonel.

. Silence Writing Ghost
Stories...

Keeping Ethel's
Desk Neat 

Keeping
Late Hours.....

Running to
Helen W

. Schelines.
To Catch

1 lelen W.
. To Own the 

American Book 
Company.

To be Second 
Sphinx.'

conies into possession of 
fulness.

Name
Anderson.

Mildred Milly Frenchy  Gawsh ! F.inbr tidering on
Front Porch...

Smiles O-o-o-oh'.. _. . Giggling  To Set tie 1 ler Bill.
Shortcut . Fiddlestick* Hunting X To Find X.

... Calm and Serene ..Oh. for the Love 
of Pete

niggling with 
Chaucer To Reclaim

Raymond Xorberg leaves as silently as he came, 
a quiet, dignified nature and

President... 
... .. Dislocated  Punk  Dodging P. E.

• . • Quiet Quit That'  Correcting 
Ruth R  

Norrby. George Ditto  Wild and Woolly. “Come to Order! "Truck Driver. 
Olson, Helen Oley Coquette Hey, there’ Cramming

for Exes. .

Ethel King trips out gracefully with 
style of hairdress, for she will soon find ; 
that she may enjoy her legacy.

"All that lives must die. Passing through nature to eternity.”
The class of 1921 in passing wills its unblemished record and personal effects to 

classes to come.

lnr,nZ H°rr! gOCS int0 tl,.C ,Great U1,.know'1 «ilb a sigh of relief because he will 
Stud-m P 1 pU. ‘U|,y ,n<irc tur,’ll,ent meetings. A rich inheritance is in store for the 
<1. r , „hmh,, T?!1"'- ,o"cvcr- “George leaves him all of his estate: a perfect P""’l’''' 
■lour, a winning smile, ami a score of female admirers, besides the dignity of the office.

William Mengendoth. his sole 
an abundance of modesty and ’•



She wills her prowess

She leaves her ability to

lie wills a vast knowledge of farm economics and

Helen Jorgensen and Ethel King reluctantly leave their tennis racquets to Myrtle
Wilcn and Eunice Morrison.

word and wills his knowledge of science and mathc-

Minnettc Peterson embarks for a distant sphere, leaving her talent for music to John
Anderson.

Mildred Benson leaves satisfied that she has earned more credits than any other Senior.
She wills her three extra ones to Pearl Anderson.

Mildred Anderson "folds her tent like the Arabs, and as silently steals away.”

Jennie Hammarsten leaves with 
surplus to Wilma Edgar.

Mary Diran goes beyond with nary a fear as she realizes that whatever the future may 
hold it can be no worse than public speaking and debating. She wills her ability in argu
mentation to Edwin Jorgensen.

Doris McKeon expires with 
"What’s next, 1 wonder?”

Edgar Rea is going back to the soil, 
animal husbandry to Donald Jacobsen.

Lucile McKeon and Olive Holt will the toys of the Joke Box and the responsibility of 
censoring all jokes to the assistant editors of the 1922 Gold Bug, and also the work <5f 
writing a class will if said assistants be foolhardy enough to undertake the task.

as she sighs, 
artist to Alpheus Soderberg

Edna Norrby, Ruth Rosendahl and Juliet ITidolfs walk out with their arms about one 
another. They leave their unfinished quarrels and troubles to Ina Bach, Edla Peterson and 
.Anna Nelson.

Mildred Brandvig wends her weary way down the lane, leaving her slow, quiet nature 
to Donsilla Stevens.

Myrtle Morine sighs, "At last.” and goes forth a satisfied being. She leaves her capacity 
for leadership to Eugene Lindberg.

With relief Edith Lindberg leaves the bookshop where she has toiled for two long 
years. She wills her knowledge and experience in bookshop matters to Florence Lindahl.

a glow of anticipation in her brown eyes 
She wills her ability as an

"Goodbye. Kids." says Helen Olson as she waves farewell. L 
bluff to Barbara Bailey. We hope that Barbara will profit thereby.

Theodore Votaw extricates himself from the embraces of the Chemistry and Physics 
teachers and seeks haunts of his own He wills and bequeaths his surplus plots for stories 
and poems and a dreamy, quiet nature to Russell Lowrey.

Fritz Hagghmd leaves without a 
matics to Edna Hawkinson.

a winning smile of affectionate love and wills the

Olive Holt turns away with a delighted "Thank goodness, it’s over with.” She leaves a 
lot of regular kid ambitions to Mathew Gagan. Mathew will find himself wanting to be 
a lawyer, police court judge, college professor, civil engineer, architect, home maker, and 
movie star all at once.

Crash—Bang—Slam! That’s EIvcra Satterberg taking her leave, 
in athletics and her ability to "get there” to Irene Williamson.

Theodore Torosian wills his ability to mate speeches in assembly meetings to Ella Horn.

George Giragossiantz wills his knowledge of socialism and his unfinished work of 
reforming the world to Rudolph Rasmussen.

Helen Westhind and Evangeline Kling l id their friends a fond farewell and depart to 
greater fields of endeavor. They will their ability to entertain by singing and playing to 
Henry Swanson and Malcolm Nelson.
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for a social time some evening early in April.

event of the school year in which every Junior will’take a prominent part in making the

are

ba, 
l/

Class of 1922—Juniors
Miss Jillson, Class .Idviser

Francis Anderson. President 
Henry Swanson, I'ice-President 

Donald Jacobsen, Secretary and Treasurer 
Rudolph Rasmussen, Scrgeant-ai-.Inns

CLASS MOTTO
“Jog On!”

Class Colors—Red and White
Class Flowers—Red and White Roses

CLASS YELL
Sarsaparilla, honey and tar. 

J-U-N-l-O-R 
Are we in it? 
Well. 1 guess.

Juniors. Juniors—Yes. yes! 

striving earnestly to make the social event of the year.
The Juniors were also the Tennis Champions of the school, their team being Carl

Bromark and Masaru Nakamura. Hurrah for Kaki and Massa!
Not only the Juniors, but the whole school arc ] 1 

debating team who won the sectional championship for the school. They

to debate with Fresno.
Thus ends the tale of a busy, happy and all-round successful year for the Juniors.

Hing contest last fall, and the Freshmen 
' : 1 ’’ ’ m.i Refreshments

one voted

proud of the three Juniors on the 
-----o T;,vy are Myrtle Wilen, 

Eunice Morrison and Donald Jacobsen. Later brancis Anderson was placed on the team

weather is assured.
Miss Jillson. the class advisor and teacher, has invited the Juniors to her home in Dinuba 

for a social time some evening early in April. A jolly time is anticipated by all.
Coming events cast their shadow before! The Junior Jollies of 1921 will be the big 

< ' ' ’ 1 • . 

Jollies a success.
Another coming event is the usual Junior-Senior Reception, which the Juniors

JUNIOR ACTIVITIES.
The Jolly Juniors opened their social season by giving an apron and overall party in 

the drawing room on November 24th which at the last minute proved to be a farewell party 
for Mary Gilbert, who was moving away. The boys, demonstrating their grief over Mary’s 
departure, came in their Sunday-go-to-meeting clothes. Since all who did not come in aprons 
or overalls were fined, a tidy sum was obtained The girls looked like children with their 
hair down their backs. At a late hour delicious refreshments were served, and the 
Juniors departed for their Thanksgiving vacation.

A Christmas party was planned for December 2nd as a farewell party for Edna 
Anderson, but was not given as school closed a week earlier than we had expected.

The Juniors were second in the annual ticket selF..o ...  
third, so according to agreement, the Freshmen entertained on February 18th.  
were served at an early hour so the Freshmen would not lose any sleep, and every 
the party a success.

I he Juniors arc planning a picnic or mountain trip for later in the season when fine



Florence Lindahl 
Florence is sonic athlete, 
higgling sonic, 
But very neat.

Vl-.RNA l\N EELAND
Here is a girl so true. 
.Ill Juniors know her, 
.Ind so do you.

Eugene Lindberg 
.'Is fielder on the Junior 

nine,
Jingles gets there every 

lime.

Ethel Smith
She is a Junior 
So we say.
II 'e like her better 
livery day.—

R u do l r 11 Rasmussen

In his jitney al noon
He lakes a Ford-ride, 
ll’ilh a fair young Soph

omore
By his side.

Ruth Magnusson 
If silence is golden 
Then she is priceless.

Melvin Sward

A’otu here’s a jolly 
Junior boy

’I o whom agriculture is 
a joy.

Glenn Peterson
There is a young lad 

called Pete.'
That he’s a popular guy, 
None can deny, in fact 
He can scarcely be beat.

May Burnett 
I Then May thinks, 
She executes.



F

she can

Carl Bromark
Kaki's his alias— 
Carl's his name— 
lie’s a lover of nature 
Pul tennis's his game.

Era x ci s A x her sox 
Presidents arc so loyal. 
Presidents are so true 
.\oze. Mr. Francis .ln-

derson.
That's just why we need 

you

Elsie Hranot
Here is a maiden who is 

not inclined
To chit and chai wilh all 

mankind.

Mausaru Xakamura 
/I Kingsbure High

Geraldine Renfrow
Gerry. they say. is ne'er 

melancholy.
She'll study all night— 
Her lessons to write— 
.hid still out of class 

she’s quite jolly.

Eunice Morrison 
"For she is wise if I can 

judge her,
. hid fair she is. if mine 

eyes are true.
.hid true she is. as she 

has proved herself to 
be. \\ / l. • 0

Myrtle Wilen
Here’s Io the girl who’s 

always in it,
Plays well the game 
.Ind knows the limit, 
But still gets all the fun 
There is in it.

Kingsburg
School athlete

II ilh whom none 
compete.

Helen Kern 
She came Io (l 

•nu\ one day.
Xow, we all say 

can't go away.

Mathew Gag an
Happy am I, from care 

free.
Why aren’t they all con- 

ten I cd like me?



debate like

Henry Jorgesen
Often serious, often glad, 
.Inother jolly Junior lad.

Henry Swanson
Mischievous, kind, good 

and true.
Of boys like you there 

arc but few.

Grace Alberg
Grace is quiet and re

fined,
Just, true and always 

kind.

Elve Berg 
Quiet and refined. 
Good and true. 
Juniors surely think 
Lots of you.

Donald Jacobson 
Jaky may not be a won

der. 
But he can 

thunder.

Dora Darak
Dark brown bobbed 

hair, and curly, too, 
.Marks this girl one of 

few.
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were more

'' ±

Would there 
like you.

Ruth Peterson
Ruth Peterson is a Junior 

small.
Fair and kind, loved by 

all.

Naomi Hanson
"She was a

simplicity
iiess”

Floren ce Jo n n son
In all our class of thirtysix.

In all our jolly Junior tricks 
To leave our fair haired F. J. 
Would surely bring to us dismay

mixture of 
and kind-

Florence Nelson
Five fci t eight or maybe 

higher,
hi basket ball she’s sure 

some flier.

Anna Nelson
Laugh, and the world 

laughs with you.
Il’eep and you weep 

alone.

Bonnie McKeen
Bonnie will surely gain 

success,
For she is smart, we 

must confess.

Eagax

.s/n-
,1‘"a" !

She is quiet and re
served,

But ready for a good 
lime.
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Class Officers

x

Class Motto:
Class Flower:
Class Colors :

Be Square
White Carnation

Crimson and Silver Gray

basket - 
The next 

The other classes have

Miss Veazey, Class Adviser
Bessie Galloway. President Harold Strand. I’iee-Presidenl

George Larson. Secretary-Treasurer Ben Danielson, Sergcant-al-Arms

ATHLETIC CAPTAINS.
George Larson, Basket Ball Clarence Foster, Base Ball

CLASS ACTIVITIES.
The first inter-class event of the rear in which th,. c,ni. .ball In .his even, the Sophomores easily Won .i.e ch.n^ 'sl.ipTf he school"" 

event was baseball m winch the Sophomores were again victorio s " ' !
now given up all hope ol ever defeating the invincible Sophomores ' ............

At the beginning of the year the Sophomores entertained the student bodv at a nar-v given at the High School. I here was a large crowd nrt.^.J C 1 • 1 1 .
enjoyable evening. Shortly after Christinas the Sonliotnr.ro- « c'cry one spent a very 
Seniors. This party was also held at the High School Th^ov? parly 111 ,lonor or 
by playing various games Refreshments were served it a 1-m j ’c‘n,ng '.va,s spcnt l)IcaJa,,t,- 
with every one in the best of spirits. 1 a ,alc hour and thc Parb’ brokc l,p

In March thc Sophomores had a picnic at Three Rivers tu , , chUafter eleven. After a delicious lunch we went on a short hike tin tn arr,Yed a Vj 
Towards evening the party started homeward, tired but very happy 1 I)Owcr housc d‘

THE SPIRIT OF OCR CLASS
The spirit of our class is bright, 
Bright and happy as a light: 
All the world seems fair and gay, 
When we come to schoof each day.

Our class is full of life and joy. 
With pleasure for each girl and boy, 
’Tis here we have our greatest fun 
When we know our work is done.

Ev’ry day in all the year
We do our work with loads of cheer: 
For we know that when we’re done 
We will have our greatest fun.

We know that all the best of pleasure 
Comes to us in its fullest measure 
When we know we did not shirk 
The things which tire our daily work.

— Harold Strand.
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FfOriffi
alx-c

Class Officers
Miss Wei he. Class Teacher

Mabel Ternouist, Pice-PresidentWallace Reep. President
Harold Peterson, Sergcant-at-Zirnis

Colors—Lemon and Lavender

Flow er—Da ffod i I

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

blast—

CLASS NOTES.

Norman Paine. Secretary-Treasurer
Viola Sundstrom, Class Editor

One day there entered through the doors 
Of Kingsburg Union High 
A mighty mob of students 
With the motto. “Do or die.” 
They said to one another 
As they wandered through the Hall, 
“I wonder if we’II have a chance 
At Tennis or base ball.” 
Then came the awesome teachers, 
Servein’ them left and right. 
And they heard a Horn give forth 
They ran with all their might. 
One bumped against a Linden, 
One stuck in the Clay; 
Another hit a Meyer 
And an Axel one did slay. 
But again the Reed was sounded 
And they returned to school. 
There was many a Madson 
At the way they had been fooled.

IS—

Freshmen ’ Think what the word means and you’ll know what 
a large body of about eighty enthusiastic, fun-loving pupils. 
Freshmen in their natural state peep in at their class meetings.

we arc. We arc
If you really want to sec the

As two of our president3'



part of tlic

We shall always remember the happy.

CLASS ROLL

I,

Another “red letter" day 
a victory over the Juniors.

Selma Aleving 
Pearl Aniierson 
R \ V MONI) A N PERSON 

Gordon Backlund 
Wesley Benson 
Roy Bergstrom 
Clemens Bergstrom 
Nellie Bloyd 
Richard Bogosjan 
Harold Bozeman 
George Calder 
Elna Carlson 
Mildred Carlson 
11 arold Clay 
Nellie Chooser 
Francis Curtis 
Wendell Davis 
Dorothy Denham 
Wilma Edgar 
Marian Englebeck 
Philip Erickson 
Estelle Fallgren

Ciiristine Madsen 
Philip Magnuson 
William Mengedoth 
Ethel Meyer 
Marvin Morine 
Ellen Munson 
Edmund Nelson 
Emil Nelson 
Esther Olson 
Lueli.a Olson 
Norman Paine 
Elsie Paul 
Emil Peterson 
Harold Peterson 
Gertrude Powell 
Wai.laue Reed 
Milton Rud.’ioi.m 
Walton Sawyers 
Elizabeth Singleton 
Ruby Single terry 
Alma Spurgeon 
Virgil St ire Walt

Ralph Fxantzich 
James Geldis 
Ena Hall 
Vivian Haller 
Frank Hanson 
Lila Hanson 
Edna Hawkinson 
Ella Horn 
Eugene Jensen 
Phoebe Johnson 
Edna Jorgensen 
Edwin Jorgensen 
Ruth Jorgensen 
Harold Kern 
Esther Kirk 
Clarence 1.aiiann 
Robi'.rt Levin 
Gunnar Linden 
Lorena e I jndgren 
Frank Loomis 
Lela Lowell 
Winii-red Lowrey

was the second of March, when our girls’ baseball team won • 
It was an exciting game ami well won, with a score of 15-4.

A game was also played February 28th when our boys’ baseball team played against the 
Sophs. Both teams played their Lest, with the result that the Sophs won with a score 
of 10-1. Our girls’ team also played against the Juniors, Sophs and Seniors in basketball 
and beat the Juniors and Sophs, but goi beat by the Seniors

Not only the "red letter” days stand out important in our memories, but other days of 
work and play arc dear to us in our recollection.
carefree Freshman days.

Frank Loomis and Hcrshal Davenport, have moved away this year, leaving us 
time without a leader, our meetings have been rather upset and lively. Now that we have 
a permanent president we hope to have more orderly class meetings, yet we wish never to 
lose our enthusiasm and pep

On the night of October the fifteenth the Freshmen were invited to a reception. I his 
reception was given to initiate us into the Student Body. Much torturing was administered 
and many scary acts were dene to us poor Freshmen, yet we express our thanks to the 
"Body" for giving us such an enjoyable lime.

February the 18th the Freshmen gave the Juniors a forfeit party, because the Juniors 
were luckily victorious over us in selling the most Annuals. It was said that the party was 
a success; how could it be otherwise when the Freshmen were running it? Sad to relate, 
though, a few of the Frcshy boys disgraced themselves by picking out the biggest pieces of 
cake and dishes of ice cream
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LITERARY
CheersThree

Oh, if we could only

lie’s about

see. one

We’re going to fix him up like you, and put him on the team; that 
It I/1IA1I* •* t if It.. %*• I I 1 * *

is, if

‘ ‘Gym ! I’ll say he had a datename.

r

Who works not only for himself alone.
But to help and to strengthen the weak;

Who looks on sorrow beyond his own 
And is never afraid to speak.

home at the end of the seventh 
t tell anyone about this, for if

You
She

A Little Grease

twelve-forty she 
gym suit

Who hangs not his head in sorrow or fear, 
But ever looks to the firmament.

. I now they
play the Sophs this afternoon, or forfeit the championship.

My 
it. With my 

him exactly like

Three cheers for the boy who tries his best, 
And heeds not when things go wrong;

Who bravely tries, when he’s put to the test, 
Though the struggle be weary and long.

Three cheers for the workers on soil and sea 
Who are doing the best they can do.

Whose purpose in life is to act and to be 
Steadfast and cheerful and true.

Masaru Nakamura.

Three cheers for the boy who scorns to fall 
On the rugged road of life;

Who means to reach the far of! goal, 
.And conquer his troubles and strife.

Whose only watchword is ’’Persevere,” 
Mated with hope and content;

It's easy.
idea: we’ll dress a boy up in her gym suit and hat. and have him 

the boy, and we two need know about it. It’s easy. Sue will 
Physical Ed. this afternoon, and Jack will do anything for the

more.
All you need do is leave one place open 

Miss Smith.’' 
: so long.

... ute, 
out of

are a lot alike, 
we’ll use it. With 

on

Three cheers for the boy undaunted still. 
When his heart is sad and drcar.

Who gets to the front with a sturdy will 
And a smile instead of a tear.

The captain and manager of the Junior Girls' Baseball Team were in consultation at the manager's 
desk near the rear of the Assembly Hall. They had permission to sit together for a few minutes, and 
now, after almost a quarter of an hour, the teacher was casting warning glances at them.

“T’ll have to go soon, Judith,’’ the captain said, “but we've got to get another player before 
I leave. They've postponed, and postponed, and postponed that game for us, until now they won’t 
postpone it any more; so we must play the Sophs this afternoon, or forfeit the championship. And 
we're only one player short. It's too mean.’’

“If it hadn’t been for the flu we’d have ’em, but now the girls are all sick, 
get one more! Let me see—I have it. Sue! She’s new, and—’’

“Sue! Why, Sue couldn't play indoor baseball if she had to, or at least she wouldn’t, 
know how she hates Physical Ed, and when we play ball she just sits there and watches us^, 
won't play, so she’s out of the question.

“Oh, but wait—I have an id"-’-
play on the team. No one but Sui 
do anything in order to get 
Junior class.’’

* ‘Jack ! ’'
“Yes, Jack. Tie’s about the size and build of Sue, and their features 

brother had a wig that looks like her hair for the masquerade last night: 
grease paints and a little rouge, powder, and so on. we can get a complexion 
Sue's, for hers is all make-up, anyway, and who'll be the wiser 1’’

“ ‘I see,' says the blind man. '1 see.' You ought to be able to pull this stunt off if. any 
can since your father is principal.'’

“Don't be so sure. He treats me the
can’t let the championship slip by without 
all the responsibility, and get everything r.:._, 
when you announce your team at one o'clock.

Judith went. Miss Smith came to Mary,
“All right. May I speak to Sue? I’l
“Well, yes, but don't stay more than five minutes.’’
“Thank you.’’ Mary went over and sat down with Sue.
“Do you want to gel out of gym this afternoon, Sue?”
“You’ve said it."
“You can get-out of it without anyone being the wiser if you'll go 

period and leave your hat here. Give me your locker key now. Don’ 
you do, it might go hard with all of us."

“All? Who else?'’
“Judith and Jack.

he will do it. I’ll let you know at one if he will.''
“How'll he get out of it?”

’ I’ll give him an excuse tomorrow, and sign his mother's 
with the dentist, or something.''

“You can depend on me to do my part.’’
“Good—I’ve got- to go, now.''
On her way to her own desk Mary passed .lack. “I've got to see you at noon," she whispered 
“Your desk—twelve-forty," he answered, and she passed on. 1
At noon Mary came back to school with some mysterious, bumpy packages. At t ’ 

met Jack, and told him what she wanted. Ho agreed to do his part, and she gave him the 
and wig, and told him to be ready to be made up at three o’clock in the rest room.

same as any other student. I wouldn’t do it. only we 
a fight, and they won’t postpone it any more. I'll take 

ready, even to Jack. .
Now, beat it, for here comes 1 

and told her she shouldn’t talk 
It's very important."



•That costume certainly does change you.

sn i t.

Then pando-

was wrung

“D-do I

big breakfast, for she knew it wouldn't do her any

were called in here becau

much time on account of the tin. I think this a little too stringent.

as

in place, the bells for a general

course.

i

The
No one

In spite of this advantage

he saying?
5 more than half 
was out. So we

I'd never have thought 
no?—Oh! Sue' I wish we had

Mr. McCarter made .. , 
convinced that deception was the worst of all crime; 

. and said. ’ I wish to see the following pupils in the office 
nson. Sue Porter, and John Henry. ""

We got our post- 
She fastened the hand

good at
We'll be

gym
.   id."
No one recognized Jack, and all went well, 

as Mary had predicted.
•me run.

won’t spoil your

you 
before or 
the gym

go at that. They even forgot it for a while.
.in. however, when she awoke after midnight and heard Mary
She went in to see what was wrong As she opened the door

You'd better he in your gym suit.

There was only one occupant, a girl seated in a deep

way 
von gla< 

’ III.

speech denouncing deception, and 
■s, he stopped in the 

. . . immediately: Mary
The rest of you will pass to your first period

what mischief Mary had been into, for she knew 
the wig back to school that afternoon.

miming at breakfast, although she was ravenously hungry. Mary wouldn’t eat much, 
her parents, she asked: — -

you,” she laughed. 
rub some of this cream into your face.”*
was a perfect Sue. Just as the bell rang she gave some final

‘‘You all know the outcome of yesterday's game. 
Mary McCarter will now

so that you

it was last 
was Sue. had not Mrs. McCarter 

She told me what she had heard, this made me suspicious.

 . came in
1 a faint ray of hope, 

pitcher was nervous, and walked

lat a wonderful player she was. and how they would put her
Mary was nervous, for no one can leap into the limelight as Sue had done, and

She was thoughtful that night at dinner. When the dishes were done she
her room and tried to study, but somehow or other she couldn't, for her mind always jumped

Finally she gave up. and went to bed.

‘■Remember the time and place, 
face after it's fixed.’’

At three o'clock Mary entered the rest room, 
arm chair with her back to ’he door.

“Why, where's—oh. I didn't know 
Now. lot's get down to business. Hen1.

Then she worked deftly until Jack 
instructions.

“Stay here unti" I come, and if anyone speaks to you. either ignore her entirely, or sneak in a 
very low tone. Out there yon will sit on the end of the bench, and cither Judith or 1 will sit next to

of it if I hadn't been so 
never done it.

their first and second teams were absent, and only one of the Sophomores was out.
Two weeks from this afternoon the interclass baseball championship 

the Sophomore and Junior girls. Sue, of course, will not play, but 
Pass to your second period classes.” 
“it worked, but not in the way I expected.

pooruiru. «..«  ................. - Ch. mercifu 1 -Mercy! aren't you glad?”
kerchief securely around her mouth, and went to her class in English 111.

• re. and the Juniors
 .  .  The first two up struck out, and the Sophomores had

for the next tip was the worst player on the Junior nine, 
her. Then came Sue! She knocked a three-bagger, so t!.
monium broke loose, for the Juniors had won!
Mary had rushed her out of harm's way

AU the students raved about Sue. win 
on the school nine, 
slip into oblivion again 
went to 1... . ----  ---- 2 1
back to the events of the afternoon. .. .  . , .

Downstairs her parents, after discussing her strange actions, decided she had played too hard that 
afternoon, and was worn out and let it go at that. They 

Mrs. McCarter remembered it again, however, when 
muttering and moaning in her sleep, 
she heard Mary talking.

“Judith. J wish we'd never done it
making folks up—Jack, why didn't you say 
suspended. Oh-h-h-h-h—

Mrs. McCarter went back to bed. wondering 
that her daughter had taken her grease naints and

The next ’  ' ‘ * .. .... ...
When she thought her lack of appetite had made an impression on 
have to go to school today?”

“Yes.” her father answered, sn she ate 
good to go without it.

At school a general assembly was called.
suddenly, when every one was 
tnidd'e of a sentence, 
An-Carter. Judith Han 
classes’'

When he was in the office facing the embarrassed pupils, he said. 'I suppose you know that you 
<-f that little episode yesterday afternoon. I have thought the matter 

over, and derided that suspension for two weeks was the only fit punishment for such a crime—”
“I knew it.” moaned Mary.
“However, since we have lost s> much time on account of the flu. I think this a little too stringent. 

Instead. Sue, since you have so little to do with this, you will only have to make up five periods of 
gymnasium work. Mary and Judith should be taken from tin* team, but we will let that pass. They 
must wear handkerchiefs tied on their mouths for two weeks as a sign that they talk too much. Jack, 
it's hard on you to make you take the worst of the punishment, but you are to wear Sue's gym suit 
here at school today and tomorrow. Of course, your face will be made up as it was last night. I'll 
admit you fooled me. and that I wouldn't have known but that it was Sue, 
heard Alary talking in her sleep about it.
and I am sure that my suspicions are well founded.

“Mary must make you up in front of the student body both days, and she must tell the whole 
plot to the students just before or as she does it. Now get ready ’’

When Jack was in the gym suit and the handkerchiefs were 
assembly were rung.

Mr. McCarter rose to make an announcement. .. ..22 2  
and not a few of you wore surprised when you saw that the Juniors had won. 
explain and illustrate how it happened that the Juniors won.”

Mary came on the stage, followed by the other three. She loosened her handkerchief so that she 
could speak easily, and stood there silently. To her it seemed that Time was dead, and eternity was 
dying before she finally managed to speak. She told haltingly, while all four flushed with embarrass
ment. of the necessity for another player, and of the resulting plot. When she got as far as the make-up 
of Jack she turned to him. rubbed cold cream on his face, and covered it all. even his eyebrows, with 
flesh colored grease paint. A touch of rouge here and there, painted eyebrows like Sue’s, and the 
wig completed her work. Again she turned to her audience. 'I he open mouths and the staring eyes 
told her that her work was excellent. She went on with her story, telling how they had been found 
out, and of the various punishments. When she reached the end of her st >ry she stood on the platform 
growing more embarrassed every minute. She changed from one foot to the other, and then back 
again. Then, as in a dream, she heard her father speaking. Relief! But what was 1

••—No. the Juniors did not play square, but neither wore they treated fairly, as 
of both t..»..   
will give them all another chance, 
game will be played between th*. 
Judith and Mary may if they wish.

“Well,” said Mary to Judith, 
ponement, and weren't suspended.

Out there you will sit on the end of the bench, and either Judith 
you all the time. Now, watch your step!”

She hurried away, and when she camo back she was in her gym suit. “Hurry and don t speak 
unless yon must.” she said. “Here’s your hat. You play sec ne*

By that time they were out to the diamond.
game was played fast and furiously, and Sue was the star player, 
caught so many flies as she. and she was the only one to make a horn 
of the Juniors, the score was a tie at the end of the sixth inning.

During the first half <>f the seventh the Sophomores failed to 
determined to do or die. sop 

But the , 
that the other girl came home.

Every one looked for Sue to congratulate her, but
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Student Body Notes

PresidentGeorge Norrby

Francis Anderson

Masaru Nakamera

Myrtle Wilen

Ben Danielson

Raymond Norberg

Boys’ Yell Leader

Sergcant-at-Arnis

The first meeting of our Student Body was held September 28th. The following officers 
were elected:

Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer 

Purchasing Agent 

Athletic Manager 
Girls’ Yell Leader

Minnette Peterson

TIIEODORE VOTA W

: t

One of the biggest responsibilities that the Student Body undertook this year was the 
purchase of a new piano for the assembly hall. Through the co-operation of the class of 
1918. which turned over a $100 Liberty Bond, and the class of 1920. which started the piano 
fund last year with a contribution of $138. we have made two payments on the piano. A 
$50 Liberty Bond purchased by the Student Body Book Shop three years ago was also 
used in making the payments.

The Occidental College Glee Club gave an entertainment in the High School on Wednes
day evening, March 23rd. under the auspices of the Student Body The program consisted of 
songs, humorous readings, and instrumental music.



Debating Class

I

MYRTLE WTLENMARY DIRAN
ERANCIS ANDERSON

El’NICE MORRISON
DONALD JACOBSEN



DEBATING

IRELAND.TO

1

]'

Two High School 
very loyal Student Body to the Selma High 

Fowler had up to 
candidate for the Fresno County 

May 11th debate Fresno High for that 
United States Should

am dying, Ireland, dying. 
And it's all because of you;

For hard I’ve tried to defend you
And your acts as best I knew.

>e dug in every library
Far as forty miles from here;

] found some glorious material— 
Alas! none my points camo near.

I’ve worked from seven every morning 
Til! eleven every night;

My throat in flannels, my head in ice. 
But proof ne'er came in sight.

Hard I've worked 'til the doctor said
I had lhe Spanish "flu,**

S.i now I'm dying, Ireland, dying. 
And it's nil because of you.

—Geraldine Renfrow.

For the last two years Fresno County has debated the world’s problems without a word 
from Kingsburg. But this year the Public Speaking Class answered a call for debaters, 
held its try-outs, and produced a team which has made Fresno County realize that Kingsburg 
High School is on the map in forensics as well as in athletics. The proposition they 
debated was: “Resolved. That Ireland Should Be an Independent Nation.’’ Mary Diran 
and Donald Jacobson upheld the affirmative, ami Eunice Morrison and Myrtle Wilcn sup
ported the negative. The splendid work of each member of the teams resulted in victory 
and a Division Championship for Kingsburg High School.

On February 16th Kingsburg held a simultaneous debate with Reedley. The negative 
remained at home and the affirmative went to Reedley. A loyal Student Body supported 
the team at home. Ethel King proved an efficient chairman, and in order that the debaters 
might have a chance to adjust themselves to the new surroundings. Geraldine Renfrow 
read “The Raggedy Man.” While the judges were making their decisions, Henry Bishop 
rendered a musical reading entitled. “Old Friend Wife.” The result of the debate was a 
victory for K. J. U. H. S.

The teams again proved their ability in the debates held with Easton on the afternoon 
of February 23rd. when Easton’s affirmative came to Kingsburg, and our affirmative went 
to Easton.

On March 3rd Kingsburg debated with Fowler High at Selma, 
trucks and several machines transported a 
School. Their support helped Eunice and Myrtle to win the debate, 
this time considered herself Division Champion and a 
Championship. But. instead, Kingsburg will on 
honor. The proposition will be, “Resolved. ‘That the United States Should Prohibit 
Immigration for Four Years.” Mary Diran and Donald Jacobson will uphold the affirma
tive and, Eunice Morrison and Francis Anderson the negative.

On April 15th a practice debate will be held with Selma.
’’The Gold Bug” extends to them its best wishes for success.
Rah ! Rah ! Debaters !



Operetta

Plantation Manager
Elna Carlson

Miss Primer.

Hawaiian Girls

Billy Wood  

Pirate Chief  A Heartless Pirate
Pall Kling

Scary A Pirate
Ben Danielson

... Members of Chorus

..Min n ette Peterson

.......Mrs. Weston

...Miss Wei he

I

Lehua—Er nice Morrison 
Karnlani—Myrtle Wjlen 
Lilinoe—Gertrude Groff 
Maile—Helen Kern

I
1 

J

Teacher of Hawaiian Private School 
Hazel Lindquist

Accompanist 

Director

Chorus of Hawaiian Girls /
Chorus of Pirates J

I

Property Manager

Business Manager  Miss McCreary

The High School orchestra furnished the music for the operetta, outside talent assisting.

On the evening of April 15. 1921. an interesting musical feature, an operetta. “Love 
Pirates of Hawaii.’ was given by the chorus and music classes. The following is the cast 
of the operetta:

Dorothy Dear

Lieutenant on U. S. Cruiser
Raymond X or berg

...Daughter of a
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Dramatics

ErxKF Morrison 
Myrtle Wilen 
Mary Diran 
Donald Jacobson 
J'II EODOR E VOTAW 
Ethel King 
Myrtle Morine 
Lucile Me Keen

ROLL OF MEMBERS.
Olive I Iolt 
Mildred Benson 
Raymond Norberg 
Dora Darak
I )orothea Craven 
Verna Kneeland 
Bonnie McKeen 
( J ER ALDI N E R EN EROW 
Doris McKeen

M \y Burnett 
Francis Anderson 
Ben Danielson
G EORC;E G1R AGOS SIA XTZ 
Henry Swanson 
T II EODORE TOROSl AN 
Eugene Lindberg 
Miss Jillson

of a
We drew

have not been very active as a Club because most of the members 
on their debates or on the .Annual.

All of the members of the three upper classes who were interested in the organization 
Dramatic Club met at the home of Geraldine Renfrow on Friday evening. October 28th.

up a constitution and elected the following officers:
Eunice Morrison - - - - - - - President
Donald Jacobson....................................................... - Vice-President
Lucile McKeen ------ Treasurer
Myrtle Wilen ------ Secretary
Miss Jillson...........................................................................- Critic
Ethel King - - - Historian
Theodore Votaw ----- Program Chairman

The purpose of this Club is to promote interest in public speaking, dramatics, and to 
give us some practical experience in the use of parliamentary law. Our constitution called 
for .i regular business meeting followed by a program and social time every three weeks. 
These meetings were to be held at the homes of the Club members. After much discussion 
as to what we should call this organization, we decided to call it the Quill and Question Club. 
After our business session was over we had a delightful program of music and readings, 
which was followed by games and refreshments.

Since Christinas we 
have been busy working



Camp Fire Girls

8

The Camp hire began its organization among the Junior girls March 17. 1920. under 
The first year there were thirteen members 

The second year two of the members left school and 
Camp Fire, but another member was taken in and

the name of The Jolly Junior Camp Fire Girls, 
besides the guardian. Miss Leader, 
therefore could not be members of our 
initiated December 13th. thus making the number at present twelve.

Since the girls are no longer Juniors they voted to change their name to The Senior 
Camp Fire Girls.

During the first year the girls planned a hike to the railroad bridge south of Kingsburg. 
This plan was carried out and the members had a most enjoyable picnic.

In their Senior year the girls had an initiation meeting at the home of one of the 
members, Edna Norrby. All were present except one. who was absent on account of 
illness. This time also the girls had a good time.

The Camp Fire Girls -have made and sold candy to pay for their costumes, which have 
now arrived, and will scon make their appearance al a special ceremonial meeting.

The Senior girls expect later in the term to take in members from the other classes 
to prolong this organization in the High School.



■

Boys’ Baseball

good baseball team.

I

The boys, with Mr Gilbert as their coach, have organized a

Those representing our team are: Reymond Rapp. c. Paul Kling, p.; William Swanson. 
1st b.; George Larson. 2nd b.; Ben Danielson. 3rd b.; Masura Nakamura, s.s.; Russell 
Lowrey, r.f.; Clarence Foster, l.f.; Frank Loomis, c.f.

The substitutes arc Forest Anderson, Frank Hanson, Stine Elander and Walton Sawyers.
We lost a game with Selma with a score of 7 to 2S and a game with Fowler with a score 

of 14 to 1, and won a game with Laton with a score of 6 to 2.



The Team’s Work This Year

I

' The boys’ basketball team made a successful showing this year. The team work and 
the team spirit were excellent. The new players on our team were: Fritz llagghmd. 
Harold Peterson. George Norrby and Clarence Foster. George Larson, Raymond Rapp and 
Masaru Nakamura, our old players, were the main supporters of the team and they were 
seen in action in every game. It was thought for a while that our boys would have the 
championship of our division, but Fowler defeated us. The line-up of the team is as 
follows: George Larson, captain: Masaru Nakamura and George Larson, forwards; Ray
mond Rapp ami George Norrby. guards. Fritz llagghmd. center; substitutes—Harold 
Peterson, guard ; Clarence Foster, forward.

The results from the practice games arc as follows:
Kingsburg-Laton game—at Laton—Kingsburg, 17; Laton. 13.
Kingsburg-Corcoran game—at Corcoran—Corcoran, 27; Kingsburg, 9. 
Kingsburg-Caruthers game—at Caruthers—Kingsburg. 35; Caruthers, 9. 
Kingsburg-Parlier game—at home—Kingsburg. 32; Parlier. 28.
Caruthers-Kingsburg game—at home—The score was 17 to 7 in favor of Kingsburg. 
Corcoran-Kingsburg game—at home—The score was 48 to 16 in favor of Corcoran. 
Parlier-Kingsburg game—at home—The score was 22 to 14 in favor of the home team.

The results from the scheduled games arc as follows:
Easton-Kingsburg game—at Easton—Kingsburg, 48; Easton, 17.
Fowler-Kingsburg game—at Fowler— Fowler. 29; Kingsburg. 25.
Reedley-Kingsbury game—at home—Kingsburg, 16; Reedley, 15.

The games up to this point left a tie between Kingsburg and Fowler. The final game 
between Fowler and Kingsburg was played on neutral ground al Selma. Our boys played 
hard through the whole game, but Fowler carried off the victory with a score of 28 to 13.



The Girls Team

was

We lost about three weeks of 
we were not successful troin

The basketball competition between the Kingsburg High School girls and the girls of 
other schools has just started within the last two years, 
school and as a consequence had very little practice. Though 
the score point of view, we gained much in social good time.

At every game played at home an enjoyable lunch was served to both boys and girls 
of the home and visiting teams.

The line-up of the girls team is as follows: Ella Horn and Elvera Satterburg. for
wards; Selma Alfving, Edna Norrby and Helen Kern, guards; Myrtle Wilen (captain) 
and Verna Norrby running centers; Florence Nelson, jumping center: substitutes—Mildred 
Peterson, guard, and Francis Curtis, forward.

We defeated Caruthers girls at two practice games, one at home and one at Caruthers.
Kingsburg-Caruthers game—at home—Score 10 to 0.
Kingsburg-Caruthers game—al Caruthers—-Score 8 to 6.

The results for the scheduled games are as follows:
Fowler forfeited her game to us.
Kingsburg-Easton game—at Easton—Score 36 to 4 in Easton's favor.
Kingsburg-Reedley game—at home—Score 22 to 14 in Reedley’s favor.



TENNIS

in

Girls’ Baseball
were

Selma

p-;I

of
we 

two

time
write-up 
played 

defeating

defeating 
with a 
36 to 5.

resenting cur team are :
Carl Bromark and Mathew Gagan.

Miss Leader and Mr Thun deserve much credit for their untiring efforts in coaching 
us and we hope another year will see us more victorious.

ar.d Elvcra 
burg, c.f.

the

fall 
were 

Fowler, 
and

A group of girls organized a baseball squad out of which first and second teams 
chosen

Edna Xorrby was chosen captain. The line-up for the first team is as follows: ‘ 
Alfving. c.; Ethel 
Smith. p.; Ella 
Horn. 1st b.: Edna 
Xorrby. 2nd b.: 
Jennie I lammersten. 
3rd b.; Francis 
Curtis, s.s.; Artless 
Abbott, s.s.; Verna 
Xorrby, l.f.: Mil
dred Peterson, r.f.;

Satter-

At 
this 
have 
games, 
Fowler with a score 
ci 41 to 8. ami also 

Laton 
score of

A great deal of 
interest has been 
taken in tennis and 
many more arc play
ing this term than 
previously.

We had two sets 
of tournaments this 
year, one in the fall 
and one in the 
spring.

Our fall tourna
ments were played 
with Fowler. Eas
ton and Reedley. 
Though we were 
not victors in these 
games, we won sev
eral events of the 
games.

The players rep- 
Masaru Nakamura, Ethel King. George Xorrby. Helen Jorgenson,



Cooking Class

Manual Training Class

■
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thing you unwind nuts

want reform ! I want government reform! I want labor

At nine-five P. AL Air. Thun is

i

Airs. Weston (looking at 
with; what do you call it?

After a long struggle to keep her boys’ class unmolested by girls, Aliss A^eazey is obliged 
to admit one.

Miss V. (sadly)—Well, boys, the blow has fallen; the invasion of the “Hons’ has begun.
Frank Hanson (hospitably)—’S all right; can’t you furnish us one apiece?

Air. Thun to Biology Class—I'm sorry we can’t have the experiment planned for today 
I had some brains last night, but they were spoiled this morning. ’

V_ii i i

---- ~

Aliss Cessna (to history class')—Who can tell 
Ray Norberg—In the ocean.
Aliss Cessna—You arc very bright.
Ray—Yes. my father calls me son.

Violets arc blue, 
Roses arc red, 

And so is the hair 
On Gunnar’s head.

FEATURE BOOKS.
The House of Bondage—K. J. U. 11. S.

Little Women—Aliss Cessna. Aliss Veazcy.
A Person of Some Importance—Henry Bishop ( ?) 

The Boss—T. O. Renfrow.
The Twins—Paul and Stine.

The Crisis—Exes.
Old Curiosity Shop—Aliss Cessna’s handbag.

f

me where the Samoan Islands are?

George Giragossiantz—I 
reform ! I want—

Voice—Chloroform !

s

a monkey wrench)—Oh, yes. that’s a

FRESH Al AN YELL.
Rah ! Rah ! Rah!

Ala! Ala! Ala' 
Pa! Pa! Pa!

Help!

Mr. Thun is visiting with Aliss Hawk at nine P. AL 
Air. Thun—I guess I better go home and go to bed. 

heard playing upon his saxophone.
Aliss Hawk—Aly goodness, but. Air. Thun snores loud!



machine with one hand now.

Miss Leader—Heads np; chin in: shoulders hack; and legs Hat on the door!

Miss Cessna insists that the early pioneers all “went west.’’

I

i

Mr. Renfrow (in assembly)—Are there any other announcements:
Miss Hawk (coming forward)—Xo, only that 1 want all the girls in Physical Training 

to come out dressed.

Miss Leader—What makes the sea so sally.
T. Torossian—I refer you to Anderson’s Fairy Talcs.

Mr. Thun (working an example in algebra) — Is this the correct answer. Frank?
Frank H. (absently)—Yes. ma'am.
Mr. Thun—I would rather have you call me Sir. Frank.
Frank H. (absently)—Yes. ma’am.

Mrs Weston (to Raymond Xorberg. who has broken his shoulder) — How is your 
shoulder getting along. Ray?

Ray—Oh. all right! I can

Johnny on a wood pile.
Johnny on a fence.

Johnny got a hair-cut for fifteen cents!
(Looks like it. too.)

"Mother, may I a-riding go?” 
"Yes. my sweet Lucile.

But give your friend the sound advice.
Keep one hand on the wheel."

Miss Hawk—Students should be like postage stamps and stick till they gel there. 
A Bright Senior—But stamps have to be licked before they stick.

It has been said that all great men die young
We heard Alpheus say that he was beginning to feel sick.

HIST!
On a table in the Bugology Room
Where many an insect meets his doom.
There is a small snake of the waler kind make
Who has a bad habit of crawling out.
Which makes the girls scream and the boys run about.
The boys, gaining courage, approach cautiously.
The snake get< mad ami hisses viciously.
The girls then scream and the boys rim away.
Mr. Thun grabs the snake ami thus saves the day

Leroy Cederbfrg.

drive a

Mr Alcorn lets slip a squash which he is carrying, picks it up by the neck, and remarks 
to Miss Hawk. "The neck is the best place to put your arm around. Blushes furiously and 
adds. "Of a squash. I mean !”

One little Freshie
To the Joke Box did run.

Dropped in a penny 
And waited for gum.



stab at

night and he led me to Wilcn’s front

both older than I am "

melancholy tone)—“Well, in our notes yon stated. ‘Speak of yourself as the
I .

IN MUSIC CLASS.
Mrs. Weston—When I call the roll I want all those who arc absent today but were 

here yesterday to answer present.

Giggles for sale.
Ina Bach.

IVORY HEAD.
A woodpecker lit on a Freshman’s head. 

And settled down to drill.
lie drilled away for several hours

But finally broke his hill

There was a brave-man named l ater 
Who said. "O. this furnace I hater I

I slave and I toil.
She won’t lake her oil.”

And thus did our Tatcr bcratcr.

To a man best known as T. O.
A troubled student did go.

But his spirit was cheered
When these words he hecred, 

“Let me tell you a joke that I know.”

Junior—‘‘Arc you fond of corn on the car?”
Bonehcad Freshic—“I don’t know; 1 never had one there.”

Miss Weihe—That word means "dear” in the sense of "expensive.”
Ben—Did you say that meant "dear?”
Miss Weihe—Yes, Ben, but the word for "dear” that you want is "querido.”

Teacher to Edwin Jorgensen—"Why don't you try following in the footsteps of some 
of the upper classmen?”

Edwin—"I did; I followed Ben Danielson one
porch.”

Teacher—‘‘And arc you the oldest in the family? 
Freshman—"No, ma’am; papa and mamma arc

on the bun if I ever made a

A Senior girl and a Junior boy look up the Spanish word, "heso,” and find that it 
means a kiss or a collision.

Senior Girl—I’ve been in lots of collisions.
Junior Boy—I don’t doubt it

Pupil (at parliamentary drill meeting, addressing chair)—"The chair wishes to—” 
'I'eachcr (suddenly butting in)— - "Do you know that you are not presiding at this 

meeting?”
Pupil (in

chair.’ ”

Miss Hawk humsa dreamy tune as she watches one of the "Profs” walk down the hall, 
and then remarks. "I just love that little ‘Thun.’”

Sequel: Miss Hawk and Mr. Thun get their mail in the same box.

a bit.

English Teacher: "So you use slang?”
New Student: "Nix: my maw would biff me 

any of that dope.”



You may need

the ground up to the foot which is in

!

million girls gone!

“Oh, girls. Mr. Thun

i

Miss Weihe—The word for "sweetheart” in Spanish is "dulce corazon.” 
it some time.

Mr. Renfrow—Can you tell me what is meant by "divers diseases?” 
Frank—Yes, sir.
Mr. Renfrow—Explain your point.
Frank—They must be fish bites.

Senior—An over ripened Freshman.
Flirt—Look at the Sophomore girls to observe the habits of the species. 

Miss Hawk (in Chemistry class'I—"Irene, where is sulphur found? 
Irene (thinking hard)—"In nature.”

NEEDS A CAN OPENER
Mr. Thun needs a can opener for Alcorn’s tin can in order to let Miss Hawk out.

IN BIOLOGY CLASS.
Mr. Thun (taking the roll )—You pupils are so noisy 1 can’t hear if any one is here or not.

the “squeal’ in the phono

Miss Cessna (in Modern History, talking of the European families)—“George, what 
happens when the father of the family dies?”

George—"He goes to paradise.’

Miss Hawk (in examination)—Give the rule for solving ( ....
Marvin Morine—The square of the first and third next first, the fourth and second and 

third combined times the second and fourth.

IN PHYSICAL TRAINING.
Miss Hawk—Loretta, why haven’t you your tennis shoes on?
Loretta—Well. I lost one and I can’t find the other.

Miss Hawk had obtained a heart and a lung from the meat market to experiment with 
in the Physiology class, and as she came into the room she said:  
carried my heart and lungs to school for me.”

. The fat was scarce 
You have a few here sticking

x + 3) (x — 4).

Miss Hawk came around to inspect the frying of French potatoes, 
in the pan. so all the potatoes were not covered She said : 
up for the birds to peck at; that’s why a hawk is around.”

Girls, when I say halt, raise the foot which is on 
the air. and remain motionless.— Bertha Leader

Mr. Renfrow (in Physics, when explaining efficiency of the machine)—For instance, 
J________ 1 ‘ ............. / is f . .

thing of the hog except his “squeal.

PAUL’S IDEA OF EVERY ONE
Paul Kling—Where in the dickens is every one? There are a

Mr. Thun—How arc you coming in arithmetic?
Levi Olson—O. pretty well so far. I can add all the zeros now. but I still have a hard 

time with the figures.

in the meat packing house it is said that the efficiency is so great that they utilize every
thing of the hog except his “squeal.”

Henry Bishop (answering intelligently)—Oh. but they use
graph record.
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NOTESALUMNI

we
Next time, we

Yes!

CLASS OF 1908.
TO WHOMNAME ADDRESS

CLASS OF 1909.

No
... Mr. Jenson.

CLASS OF 1910.

..C. C. Mnbrey.

CLASS OF 1911.

Yes.

CLASS OF 1912.

Yes.  
. ..Fred Bear.

Mildred Johnson.

Louis Malone.

-Arihur Carlson.

CLASS OF 1913.

Abel Eklund.

Paul Carlson.

N<> 

Rancher 
Housewife ..
 Rancher

Lillian Bromark.... Kingsburg.
Emma Danielson Selma

what they got 
hope, beside your name, to put this, 
love in Paradise Lane.”

No
No
No .
Yes 

Housekeeper. ..
Housewife

\ • ..
. No

No

Joshua Anderson Stockton Salesman Yes  
Agnes Johnson Kingsburg.. ..Teacher..........................No
Ruth Larson...*. 
Carl Lind............
Zenas Melcon... 
Frances Nelson 
Joe Ostrom........
Ray Scheline  
Wallace Smith. 
William Wilson

Pearl Bishop Kingsburg...
Elmer Carlson... Kingsburg..
Ethel Dailey Fresno.
Minnie Snorin Livermore .

Reuben Hallner  ..Turlock
Edith Peterson.  . Kingsburg .. . ..
Elmore Peterson Kingsburg

Eva Larson.
.. . .Horace Norman.

 Ella Swanson.
(Deceased )

MARRIED
Victor Pierson.

.. . .Oscar Haggberg.
Charles Schaffer.

No 
No.

...........P. O. Assistant  No
City Attorney ...No
Housewife Yes.... .
H.S. Teacher No

... Java, East Indies  Missionary

../.Los Angeles  ........Student ..
.. .Kingsburg.. Rancher. . .
.... M inneapolis I lousewife

S. C., L. A Dental Student No  
....Kingsburg  Rancher No  
....Kingsburg  . Rancher......................... . No
... Kingsburg  Rancher 

Elmer Beckstrom Berkeley Bond Salesman No
Edward Berg. Kingsburg...  Rancher
Leona Dailey Orange Cove Housewife  
Adelia Failgren. ... . Fresno .................. Teacher ...
Henry Fridborg Fresno  P.O. Assistant.
Lois Gillespie  Fresno  Teacher. 
Conrad Koilander------Kingsburg Dentist
Evald Larson S. F. Hospital . ..Student Doctor
George Lindquist Kingsburg Rancher............
Irene Lindstrom... Kingsburg  Housekeeper.
Wesley Martin  Sacramento  Lawyer. 
Myrtle Nordstrom San Diogo  
Grace Paulson Scotia. Humboldt Co.. Housewife 
Jvar Peterson... San Francisco  Merchant. .. 
Esther Swan Kingsburg Housewife . ..

OCCUPATION
Anna Danell  . Kingsburg. . .... Housewife  ...Yes .
Kate Hero. Tulare.. ... ..Housewifi Yes
Horence Larson. . Kingsburg Housewife Yes 
Lorena Lawson New Orleans .. Nurse  No 

Dear Old Alumni. Well, here you arc. gathered to greet us from near and far. 
Our S. O. S. you nobly heard; we asked for dope; you sent us word. We observe that 
some arc married, while others are not: those who are tied we hope are satisfied with 

Those who arc lone, we hope do not moan at their sad lot.
"Married? Yes! To Sarah Jane, or Ole. living on



CLASS OF 1914.
TO WHOMOCCUPATION MARRIED

No
 Ed. Magnusson.

CLASS OF 1915.
Hazel Nordstrom.

.Betty Dillon.

...Gus Thollnnder.

CLASS OF 1916.

..Alice Stirewalt.

Caleb Anderson

 Margaret Barlow.

CLASS OF 1917.

.John Landers.

Fern Swedell.

Mariani Sward.

No 
C. C. Kolander.

.No...

.No...

No
Yes

...........No.............

No.
No.

......-No........ .
.........No..........

Zenope Melcon.
........Dorothy Nystrom.

Caleb Anderson------- Kingsburg Bookkeeper
.. .. Delano Dentist  
----Kingsburg.................................................................
. . . East Oak hi nd II. S. Teacher

No.
No. 

Teacher
..Teacher No ..
..Teacher No...

.. . ..Yes..
......... .No..

No...
Yes.

A mold Anderson Berkeley  
Clara Berg Fresno  
Henry Bishop Kingsburg... 
Esther Boman Fresno  
Nellie Bradford Traver  
Ellsworth Charleson. Blythe  
Frances Engvull Kingsburg  
Eleanor Erickson San Francisco  
Ruth Forsblad Los Angeles...........
Esther Linda San Jose  
Henry Hanson Kingsburg Rancher... . 
Johannes Jorgenson ..Selma Rancher........
Ruth Larson  Los Angeles....................Nurse...............
Eilie Marim  Kingsburg Teacher  
Seth McConnell Modesto  
Ione McKeen. Tulare  
Marian McKeen Tulare  
Hazel Nordstrom Kingsburg Housewife  
David Pahlm Stanford U. Student  
Ruth Peterson Kingsburg Teacher
Vaness Ratliff Kingsburg Rancher

Julius Andrews Delano............................... Dentist............................... No 
Naomi Carlson  .Kingsburg  No  
Jennie Clauson East Oakland................. IL S. Teacher..................No
Dorothy Dahlin  Kingsburg.................................................... No
Elizabeth Darak Tulare Housewife Yes  
Willard Engvull Kingsburg Rancher .................. Yes
Blanche Erickson Kingsburg Clerk No  
Palmer Fallgren  Kingsburg ............Dentist Yes
Robert Knudtson \naconda, Mont ..Chemist  No  
Arthur Forsblad..  Vallejo  ................ Shipyard worker Yes 
Helen Linda  Kingsburg Teacher No  
Helen Peterson Kingsburg ..........Housewife
Agnes Pierson San Francisco Nurse... 
Albert Swanson U. S. C., L. A  Student 

........... Federal Reserve. 
............ Stenographer___
............Farmer Yes.

Stenographer No...
Teacher.. . No...

........U.S. Teacher  No...
.. .Teacher No...

... Stenographer No...

... Stenographer No...
Normal Student No. .

...No..

.. No...

NAME ADDRESS
Lydia Anderson Kingsburg Teacher..
William Backlund Stanford U Post Graduate
Violet Bromark .. ..Kingsburg Teacher ....No
Freda Cedarquist  Kingsburg  —No  
Harold Danell Kingsburg  Rancher No  
Verner A. Johnson Greenwich, Conn Tire Salesman  No  
Reuben Larson  Modesto ....................Dentist No  
Ben Nordstrom Oakland Salesman..
Hildur Rapp Kingsburg Housewife 

Ejner Anderson  .. Kingsburg......................................................
Bonnie Barbarick Tulare Teacher  
Richard Batten Kingsburg Rancher............
Henry Carlson Kingsburg Machinist No  
Osborne Carlson Stanford U C. E. Student No  
Fred Danielson Kingsburg Service Station 't es------
Marcellus Davis Kingsburg Rancher No  
Ralph Denham Kingsburg Rancher Yes 
Faul Erickson Stanford U Student in Law No  
•‘carl Fallgren Fresno Stenographer................. No

 Hene Johnson Los Angeles Stenographer 
Mildred Johnson Kingsburg Housewife 

ngeborg Lindberg . Kingsburg  Tcachei No
^Igot Peterson   Stanford U Economic Student No  
L"’i<l Peterson Berkeley Student Chem. E No 
c°ta Powell  Berkeley Student No

1{""snian Stanford U Student Chem. E. ..No
pa,arleS K<*s’,"dahl  .Kingsburg Rancher No  
G’or S“OrGn Kingsburg Rancher No

‘ "n West hind Died at his home 
Feb. 11, 



CLASS OF 1918.
TO WHOMMARRIED

No
No
No

Lawrence Olson.

Willard Engvall.

CLASS OF 1919.

No.

CLASS Ob* 1920.

Student No.

.Student.

No

N<

Fresno Normal No
......................................................... No

Florence Anderson. 
Ralph Anderson  
Verna Anderson  
Ruby Backlund

No 
.No..

Alice Anderson ........ Kingsburg Ofiice Assistant........
Signe Berg — Fresno Student...........
Martha Bjorson Kingsburg Stenographer
Lillian Brandvig Kingsburg Music Teacher
Myrtle Danielson Kingsburg......................Clerk........... .................
Beatrice Darak Kingsburg   ......... Music Teacher
Mildred Denham Fresno Training for Nurse 
Philip Engvall Kingsburg Farmer
Hazel Fridolfs. — Kingsburg Stenographer 
Frances Landstrom.... Fresno Student. ..............
Alma Olson Los Angeles  Bible Institute.

 Nuvart Safaxjian  Berkeley.. .-Student..................
Mildred Smith Fresno Business College.. .
Milton Wilen .Kingsburg ..................................

............................ No.
Stenographer No.
.Stenographer No.

No.
.No.

No 
No.
No 
No

No.
No

...No 
...No.
...No.
..No 
...No 

No.
..No 

No.
No.
No 

OCCUPATION 
........ -Architect  
............Student.......................  
........... Rancher .............  
........... Nurse..........................  
............Stenographer No.  
...........Stenographer  No. 
........... Student ............................  

 Student ..........................
 Student  

...........Housewife.. 

........... Student No
Stenographer No 

...........Fresno Normal No  
Fresno Normal No

Dorothy Nystrom Kingsburg Housewife  
Jessie Olson Kingsburg Carpenter  
Mildred Olson Kingsburg Stenographer 
Astrid Peterson Fresno Fresno Normal
Miles Ratliff Kingsburg Farmer  
Jewel Stirewalt  Kingsburg. 
Myrtle Swanson Kingsburg.  
Alpha Thorne. Fresno 

NAME ADDRESS
Pau) Anderson Kingsburg  
Milton Backlund Redlands .
Ed Beck -Kingsburg  
Lorena Beck Fresno  
Florence Boman Los Angeles .. 
La Rose Bromark Kingsburg  
Roy Carlson Redlands.
Sigrid Clauson Berkeley  
Violet Fallgren Berkeley  
Clementine Francis — Kingsburg  
Lawrence Gardner ....Los Angeles 
Margaret Johnson Fresno  
Methodius Larson Kingsburg.. ... 
Roy Larson Fresno
LeRoy McConnell Fresno

 Fresno
.Kingsburg.
Fresno ................ Student.................. No

 .Kingsburg No
Hilrna Brandvig San Francisco Bible School  No.. 
Mildred Cederberg Fresno ...........................  Fresno Normal........... No
Carl Enccson Siloam Springs, Ark ..John Brown's College. No . . . 
Rolland Gilstrap .... Fresno Junior College No  
Harriet Heilman Fresno  
Hugh Huddleston Kingsburg- 
Julian Jacobson Kingsburg-

Albert Scheline Kingsburg
Anna Swanson Kingsburg ...................  .... -• .
Leslie Vingren Los Angeles Bible Institute

Agent. N. Y. Life
I nsurance...........

Alma Johnson Fresno Milliner
Florence Johnson Hanford Doctor’s Assistant 
Myrtle Landstrotn Fresno Student
Nettie Larson Fresno Stenographer
Gurley Lindberg Kingsburg Clerk No
Je we 1' M o ri n e................. Kingsburg........................................................................No...............
Anna Nystrom Siloam Springs, A rk... John Brown' s College. No  
Pearl Peterson Claremont.......................Pomona.............................No
Esther Rasmussen Berkeley Training for Nurse.. No  
Helen Renfrow Fresno Fresno Normal No
Walter Roosman Kingsburg Employee 1st Nat.



Tin MZemoriam
4

i

(Ernest sDuttal

Un life’s mysterious journey toe knoto not 
toljitljcr our patfj may be leabing. looto often 
toe stop to mebitate tlje purpose of our exist* 
cnee, tlje reason tor our struggles, our Son 
lows anb our joys, anb arc at a loss to com* 
prcljcnb. jfor most of us life SfjotoS only 
broken tljreabS of toljat we Ijabc tricb to be 
anb bo, anb it is only at tlje enb of all tfjinrjS 
tljat toe may See our part in tlje great beSign. 
Ijerc anb tljcrc, tljouglj, one is cljoscn toljose 
life sljotos a pattern of its oton, complete in 
its meaning, reaby in its entirety to fit into 
CSob’s finisljcb fabric. &uclj toas tlje lite of 
out tcacljcr anb tricnb, 99r. SDubal.



The Gold Bug

$

Ethel King.

'

I

Like a merry bug. creeping free and gay.
So creeps our Gold Bug on its happy way.
We send it forth with earnest hope and prayer.
That to our many readers it may bear
A message bursting with the joy of youth.
With here and there a modicum of truth.
Like a grain of wheat hidden in a load of chaff.
You call it nonsense, yet it makes you laugh :
We call it “joshes.” ’‘jokes” and playful fun.— 
Whatever we can gather ’neath the sun.
To fill our famous annual with cheer.
And make it prove to youthful hearts more dear.
Go forth, then. Gold Bug. to each true friend:
Tell each and all the message that we send—
So that it may be plain to every eye
Our greetings come from dear old Kingsburg High.

| The Gold Bug Advertisers
ll7e urge your patronage of the firms whose 

liberality has made possible the publication of 
this volume.

IJ
II
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N. G. Nelson, President
A. T. Carlson, Vice-President
J. L. Norman, Vice-President

0. E. Peterson, Cashier
C. F. Draper, Ass’t Cashier
E. Ed Peterson, Ass’t Cashier
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“Gold-Bug,” “Gold-Bug,” fly to each home
And carry the message of money we loan;

“Gold-Bug,” “Gold-Bug,” creep into closets—
There hang our sign of Safely Deposits;

“Gold-Bug,” “Gold-Bug,” climb from the lowest 
dale to the highest mounts

And Leach the good lesson of Savings Accounts;
“Gold-Bug,” “Gold-Bug,” shout, from the lower to 

upper deck,
The value of using the Traveler’s Check;

“Cold-Bug,” “Gold-Bug,” for fear that some 
may repeat,

Tell them to use our check for receipt;
“Gold-Bug,” “Gold-Bug,” your students we thank

For allowing this ad from the KINGSBURG BANK.

■=3 ±CT
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LIBERTY

SERVICE STATION

Wilton C? StrickerWalter Hurst, prop.

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS
GASOLINE, DISTILLATE and

Phone 155KEROSENE

Motor and Tractor Oils

Our Specialty

i
E. F. JOHNSON & CO.

Furniture Co.

for

We carry these Shoes

E. F. JOHNSON & CO.

KingsburgClark McClurg Bldg.

j

u

Zenith Carburetors
Sales and Service

Bennett Brakes for Fords 
Sales and Service

i
II s

I

!

I

-I

■

i ■

i i

I

I
I

the best school shoes 
mighty good work shoes 

the finest ladies’ dress
Builders’ Hardware, Paints and 

Oils, Wall Paper, Furniture and 
Rugs, Linoleums.

Universal, Occidental and Spark 
Ranges

Quick Meal and Perfection Oil Stoves

Refrigerators and Coolers and a 
general line of Household goods

Buster Brown are
Nap-A-Tan are
The Johansens are 

shoes you can get
And Martha Washingtons are great 

comfort.

JFe invite you to trade with us

Kingsburg Hardware and
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The Citizens Lumber

i

business.

dlOOOO’

The longest way round may sometimes 
home, but the shortest way to Lumber

I

i

I

I

I

iI
i

I
I

ir
as some but belter than most,

I
I

PHONE 5 I
i

Our slocks are

WALKER’S DEPT. STORE
(C. T. Walker, Prop.) 

KINGSBURG, CALIF.

be the shortest way 
Satisfaction is via

S landards here are rigidly maintained,
C onsider well then decide rightly,
H anging on to old prices is no way to obtain new 
0 bligalions to buy never come with a visit, 
0 asis here for seekers of excellent merchandise. 
L egilimate business methods have their effect.

N ot as good
0 ur store is yours,
T here can be only one best store;
E xainine at your leisure, buy al your pleasure— 
s ervice is a point we never overlook.

Company
very complete and our prices are low

H e that knows and knows that he knows is wise, follow him. 
] n advertising lies the secret of business success, but not in 

advertising lies;
G ood things for those who think of good goods,
11 onesl goods at honest profits.

Make use of 
and let

our Service Department 
us plan your home
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Auto RepairingAuto Accessories Plumbing

Machine ShopOils and Greases

MAIN GARAGE
Roy F. Arnold and L. Garrett Hanby

PROPRIETORS

P H ONE 5 0

THE HOME OF COAST TIRES”

Kingsburg California

LINDQUIST and OLSON

Clothiers

Sal is fad ion G uaranleed

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

I
i >«■»« >< >«■»< • »«i»< »«■»<* <>«■»< ) «»< >«■» <

I 
j I 
I 
i 
i 
j 
i 
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I 
i 
i 
I 
i i 
j i I i

Where young men Log up



FORDS and FORDSONS

Terms if desired

KINGSBURG I

i

!!

FEDERAL TIRES

TIRES OF QUALITY

at the

KINGSBURG TIRE SHOP
COMPANY

MOULDINGS

I

I

I 
i

I
| SASH

I

I
i

A Complete Slock of 

Parts for Both

DOORS
CABINET WORK

I I

i

i
!

i
I

i 
i

><>«■»<>«»<»«■»<»«

i
California j

I
i

■— O—

A. G. Larson, prop.

I 
j 
i 
1 

I 1
| /Nothing adds so much, to the appear- 1 

j ance of a house as the interior finish j 

j I
I Kingsburg Planing Mill I

Make that new home of yours at

tractive inside as well as outside

i
I

I I' I
j FOWLER BROS. ' 
o I
1 j
i ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS ,

SALES AND SERVICE i
i

w line of Home Service ■ 
in Hotel Kingsburg Bldg.

Ij
I q| bee our new
j Appliances in
j Agency, ’‘Sun Beam” Mazda Lamps j

i
MOTOR SALES COMPANY j Kingsburg

/Nothing adds so 

ance of a house as



learning,

Kingsburg Garage

QUIST AND BREWER

BUILDERS —

LUMBER COMPANYVALLEY

J

The old folks know

And die young folks are

That Dodge Brodiers Cars

Are right—

i 
i i

I
i 
I

Building is one of die most 
interesting vocations in life. 
Success depends upon a good 
foundation of which character 
and education are essentials. 
Having attained these re
quirements in die Kingsburg 
schools we can vouch for 
your future success.

I R. E. Groff, manager

1 ■ <■ «
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CITY MEAT MARKET
G. E. Buckman, prop.

F. F. Stober, prop.
KINGSBURG CALIFORNIA

WM. A. ERICKSON

FUELFEED

SUPPLIES AND SEEDS

L

i
i 
I 
II

I
I

BUCKMAN’S DRUG STORE |

r

i
i
i
i
0

j POPPY CONFECTIONERY’S

made daily in
j Kingsburg
j
j Pure, Fresh and Wholesome
II

!

I
I 
j 
i 
i

> O <»«»(» 1

California

j
j FINE CANDIES are > 

POULTRY j ,Kingsburg

“Let George Mix Your Medicine”
j Kingsburg

I
i
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KINGSBURG BATTERY U TIRE CO.
ROBINSON7 and AKERS, proprietors

Phone 13

GASTIRES C Willard 3 OILTUBES

Specialty

1“SERVICE and QUALITY Our Motto

t

I

The Particular Druggist

Kingsburg Pharmacy
D. W. Ostrom, Prop.

1Kingsburg California

I

I

■<>•»<> «»<•*«

Electrical Work a

When you have read the 
“Gold Bug” 

you know where to buy 
your DRUGS

i i 
i 
i 
I I 
j 
| 
i 
j
i 
j i I I 
i 
i 
j 
i 
i 
i

i 
j 
| 
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i
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| 
j 
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Hi
N. A. King

KING LAND COMPANY

Kingsburg, California

Phone 57-W

IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED LAND FOR SALE

I '

FOR INSURANCE AND LAND —
SEE KING
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Every boy and girl some day will want a 
home, and as you all know Kingsburg is 
one of the best spots on earth, to Kingsburg 
some day you will return. They all do 
who want the best. So don’t forget that 
the KING LAND CO. sells those homes.

E. Ed Peterson !I
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CaliforniaKingsburg

SAFE SOUND SUBSTANTIAL

Officers

4Levi Garrett, President A. T. Lindgren, Cashier

Alfred Nelson, Vice-President B. C. Nelson. Ass’t Cashier

E. A. Fridborg, Ass’t Cashier

t I

Directors

Levi Garreti

Alfred Nelson

IM. Vincent

D. E. Brown

A. T. Lindgren
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